* It is a great honour and pleasure to be allowed to present this modest study to someone who has kept the flag of biblical languages flying in the Nordic corner of Helsinki through her own scholarly contributions, nurturing upcoming scholars at home, and maintaining and promoting contacts with scholars outside of her national boundaries. The fact that this verb is used in the Pentateuch nine times to translate μkv hi. in the sense 1, and never rjv pi., seems to indicate that for the translator(s) of the Pentateuch the Hebrew etymology was of no concern. If anything, it was an inner-Greek semantic extension: 'early morning' > 'to rise from bed early in the morning.' 7 The notion of the early hour of the day is reinforced by the added τῷ πρωΐ (e.g. Gen 19:27) 8 Of course, the possibility cannot be precluded off-hand that, when the translators of Job, Psalms, the Twelve Prophets, Isaiah or the grandson of Ben Sira decided to use ὀρθρίζω to render rjv pi. (as well as μkv), he had the noun rjv 'dawn, daybreak' at the back of their mind.
Indeed, in a case such as Job 7:21 the Hebrew text has nothing to do with daybreak, but just 'seeking,' so that the facile etymologising must have played a major role here in the translators choice of ὀρθρίζω to render rjv pi., see below.
The sense in which this verb is used in our Hosea passage represents another step farther down its semantic evolution. One of the passages where this sense, 2, can be identified shows clearly that the time of the day when the action takes place plays no semantic role: ἐκ νυκτὸς ὀρθρίζει τὸ πνεῦμά μου πρὸς σέ, 'since when it was still night . . .' Isa 26:9. From a syntagmatic point of view it is to be noted that in all the cases except one the verb in this sense collocates with πρός τινα
